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ROSÉ PÉT-NAT

Stats

Grapes: 50% Uva di Troia - 45%

Zibibbo - 5% Nero d'Avola

Vineyard: Ricca Terra Estate - Rudi

Block

Vine Age:  Uva di Troia & Nero

d'Avola (10-years-old) - Zibibbo (70-

years-old)

Soil Type: Shallow, sandy, red loam

over limestone

Viticulture: Practicing organic

Fermentation: Native – stainless-

steel / secondary fermentation

occurs in bottle

Skin Contact: 30 days

Aging: 30 days in stainless-steel

Alcohol: 12.8%

Residual Sugar: 3.43 g/L

pH: 3.71

Total Acidity: 4 g/L

Total SO2: 19 ppm

Total Production: 479 cases

About

The anticipation and fear of crafting the first ever Ricca Terra estate pét-nat was an

unnerving experience.  They had just taken back some of the gnarly old-vine Zibibbo from a

contract and why not venture into the unknown right away?  There is no owner’s manual for

this aside from friends and family lending an opinion, and you know what they say about

opinions!  The good news is the experimentation was a few vintages back with some other

fruit and the learning from mistakes and even a few successes setup this chapter of

sophistication, optimum fizz and delicate flavors.  This is the denouement of the relatively

short history of Ricca Terra’s exploration into the natural wine world!  This is a unique

combo of Uva do Troia, Zibibbo and Nero d’Avola creating 750mL of sparkling goodness.

The fruit was hand-harvested, fully destemmed and lightly crushed and completely co-

fermented to create a true field blend.  The wine fermented over the course of two weeks

without any additions and another two weeks past that on skins to achieve the beautiful

pink color and light amount of tannin and texture.  The wine was fully dry at this point and a

small amount of unfermented juice was added during bottling, creating a natural secondary

fermentation in bottle.  It was bottled without disgorgement, meaning no fining, filtration or

sulfur was added either.

Tasting Note

The wine is titillating and alluring in appearance and with flirty and alluring scents, it is

hard to resist this wine. Aromas of lemon and grapefruit scented bowl of raspberries with a

bit of apple juice spritzed atop. The palate is savory and dry but with plenty of fruit coming

to a welcomed bitter finish with basil notes.
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